
 

 

Statement of Reasons 

 

Oaktree Avenue Pucklechurch – Proposed Footway  

 

Background 
 
Funding has been made available through the 2018/19 Local Transport Capital 
Programme to construct a new footway along parts of Oaktree Avenue.  This funding 
has been supplemented with contributions from two housing developments on land 
to the south side of Oaktree Ave. 
 

Purpose of the scheme  

The purpose of this scheme is to build a new footway to connect separate sections 
of existing footway, informal crossing points and bus stops to create a continuous 
footway link for pedestrians along the length of Oaktree Avenue, Pucklechurch.   
 

Proposed scheme 
 
It is proposed to; 

 Build a continuous footway on the south and west side of Oaktree Ave from 
Birch Drive to the new development opposite Merlin Ridge. 

 Install sections of footway to join up the existing sections on the north and 
east side of Oaktree Ave. 

 Install a new bus shelter, 7 metre bus boarder and real time information (RTI) 
unit on the west side of Oaktree Ave and add a 7 metre bus boarder and RTI 
unit to the existing bus stop/shelter on the east side between Kestrel Drive 
and Merlin Ridge. 

 Install a new bus shelter, 7 metre bus boarder and real time information (RTI) 
unit on the south side of Oaktree Ave and add a 7 metre bus boarder and 
RTI unit to the existing bus stop/shelter on the north side between Partridge 
Road and Goldfinch Way. 

 Provide pedestrian dropped kerbs and tactile paving at various crossing 
points along the new footway. 

 The majority of the footway will be hand dug to minimise damage to the 
existing trees. 

 

Drawing reference 
Drawing number T425-101-02 shows details of the proposed scheme.  

 

Timescale 
Depending upon the result of this consultation and the progress of developer works it 
is hoped that the proposed scheme will be implemented during the 2019/20 financial 
year. 


